TRAIL CONDITIONS AND REPAIR REQUIREMENTS: SPRING 2017
(As of 9 August 2017)

PRIORITY 1
Oak Canyon Trail – RIDEABLE; ADDITIONAL WORK WILL NEED TO CONTINUE (ALL RIDERS AND HIKERS NEED TO REMEMBER OAK CANYON IS A CLASS 1 TRAIL)
Church Trail (Equestrian Center to Foothill Trail – mainly tractor work) – RIDEABLE

PRIORITY 2
Kemp-Tuck Trail (this includes Columbia Way - road right-of-way) – RIDEABLE
Oat Slope Trail (from Oakflat Drive to Cumberland Road – road right-of-way) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Wild Canyon (Brian Way – trail in road right-of-way; Wild Canyon to Oat Slope) – RIDEABLE
Kordes Bypass Trail – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
San Juan Drive Trail (Cumberland Road to BV Road - road right-of-way) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL MOWED
Little Valley Trail (Oak Canyon Trail to vicinity Jacaranda Drive) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Foothill Trail (Jacaranda Drive to Breakfast Stop) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Foothill Trail (Breakfast Stop to junction with Church Trail) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Equestrian Center - BV Road - Foothill Trail Connector – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Hart Loop Trail (BV Road to Upper San Juan Trail) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Bear Valley Road Trail (road right-of-way from Little Store to Fire Station) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL MOWED

PRIORITY 3
Cumberland Road Trail (road right-of-way) – TRAIL MOWED
Lower Valley Trail (road right-of-way) – TRAIL MOWED
Lakeview – Upper Valley Trail Connector – TRAIL RIDEABLE

PRIORITY 4
High Country Trail (Breakfast Stop to Jacaranda Drive) – RIDEABLE
High Country Trail (Jacaranda Drive to Stirrup Way) – RIDEABLE
High Country Trail (Stirrup Way to Territory Way) – RIDEABLE
High Country Trail (Territory Way to Paramount Drive) – RIDEABLE
High Country Trail (Paramount Drive to Wilderness Way – also connector to High Country Camp) – RIDEABLE
High Country Trail (Wilderness Way to Water Canyon Campground) – RIDEABLE

PRIORITY 5
Sycamore Canyon Trail (Lower Valley Road Staging area to tie rail) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Sycamore Canyon Trail (Tie rail to Greenwater Drive; includes Greenwater Connector Trail) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Sycamore Canyon Trail (Greenwater Drive to Water Canyon Campground) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED TO DEER TRAIL (Close to Deer Trail Dr a small sandy stream has occupied the trail for 50 to 75 ft – trail/stream bed is still rideable)
Upper San Juan Trail (BV Road to Water Canyon Campground) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED

PRIORITY 6
Foothill Trail (Church Trail connector to BV Road) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Cummings Valley Trail (BV Road to Cumberland Road) – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Big Sky/Shenandoah Trail – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED

PRIORITY 7
Water Canyon Trail Loops
Brookside Trail – RIDEABLE
Quail Ridge Trail – RIDEABLE
Quail Canyon Trail – BLOCKED BY DOWNED TREES; TRAIL NEEDS TO BE REALIGNED IN ONE SECTION
Elk Ridge Loop – RIDEABLE

PRIORITY 8 (These trails may be completed prior to higher priority trails because they generally require only mowing and minimal tractor work – after ground dries out)
Upper Valley Trail – MOWED FROM CUMBERLAND ROAD TO MOORHOUSE CONNECTOR TRAIL; MOWED FROM OAK CANYON CONNECTOR TRAIL TO FORT APACHE AND ON TO CUB LAKE
(UNMOWED MIDDLE PORTION IS UNDER WATER OR TOO SOGGY TO SUPPORT TRACTOR)
Lower Valley Meadow Trail – MOWED WHERE DRY
Dorothy’s Trail – MOWED WHERE DRY
“Back Nine” Trail – MOWED WHERE DRY
Moorhouse Connector Trail – TRAIL MOWED
Enchanted Forest/Equestrian Center Bypass Trail – RIDEABLE

PRIORIT Y 9
Old Orchard Trail – RIDEABLE; TRAIL WEED WACKED
Goat Springs Trail – COMPLETE CONDITION UNKNOWN